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Goldin:
'Station
on track'
By Karl Fluegel

NASA Administrator Daniel
Goidin this week told the House's
Subcommittee on Space that the
agency is where it should be on the
International Space Station.

"We have stuck with our plan, met
our target dates and have just come
through a tough-minded System
Design Review with our internation-
al partners and contractors with fly-
ing colors," Goldin said during his
testimony Wednesday. "The bottom
line? The space station is right on
track."

Goldin said the current Interne- The Space Radar Laboratory recorded this image of Death Valley Monday. (The photo is oriented with north to the right and west at the top.)
tional Space Station design Using images such as this, researcherswill be able to piece together how surfaces evolve and how climates have changed over time. Sights
received "rave reviews" from such as DeathValley will allow scientists to verify geological models that can then be applied to more remotesites.
Charles M. Vest, chairman of the

committeeredesign,,Thisprogrameff°rtthatlaSthasYearreviewedbeendramati-theRadar lab images surpassing expectationscally reorganized and has pro-
gressed to an extent that greatly By James Hartsfield looked below the shifting sands to future not sustain human habita- had already charted the distribution
exceeded my expectations," Goldin Images from the Space Radar reveal an extensive network of tion. That's where this research is of carbon monoxide in the atmo-
said, quoting a letter from Vest to Lab-1 instruments are already pro- ancient riverbeds, clearly headed." sphere above almost half of Earth
Dr. John H. Gibbons, director of the viding scientists with puzzles and "This far surpasses my expecta- The radar's observations have by the fourth day of the flight.
Office of Science and Technology surprises as the Earth-looking radar tions. It's just incredible," said spanned the globe, including sites The crew--Commander Sid
Policy. mounted in Endeavours cargo bay Diane Evans, project scientist for in Japan; the Pacific and Atlantic Gutierrez, Pilot Kevin Chilten,

Goldin added that the success of makes is maiden flight, the Spaceberne Imaging Radar-C. Oceans; California, Wyoming, Payload Commander Linda Godwin
the redesign effort demonstrates At presstime Wednesday, both Evans said details about the Oklahoma, Michigan and North on one 12-hour shift and Mission
NASA's credibility and commitment the orbiter and SRL were perform- Sahara's wet past may provide Carolina in the U.S.; the Amazon Specialists Jay Apt, Tom Jones and
to the station, ing flawlessly, and all of the plan- clues to the future climate, environ- River basin in South America; and Rich Clifford on anotherihas been

"This is the station that has met ned observation sites around the ment and geology of areas through- a host of others. In addition to the on duty 24 hours a day to provide
the tough standards; this is the sta- world had been observed at least out our planet, environmental and geological infer- photographs that supplement the
tion the President submitted to once, with many more planned "Of major interest to us now is mation provided by the SIR-C and radar information and maneuver
Congress; and this is the station we before landing nextweek. catching areas that are on the X-Band Synthetic Aperture Radars Endeavourto assist with aiming the
are going to build. We took to heart Early on, scientists were ecstatic verge of going the same route," she aboard Endeavour, another instru- radar at its targets. Their work has
Congressional concerns over the with an image of the Sahara desert explained. "We want to know in ment, called the Mapping of Air not been interrupted by any

PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page4 in Egypt and Sudan, Africa, which advance the areas that may in the Pollution from Satellites, or MAPS, PleaseseeMISSION, Page4

Employeeshonoredwith NASAmedals ,.,,,Buy°utdeadline,
More than 100 JSC employees of the teams will be forwarded to the nauts in a special ceremony Tues- O'Neill, M. Rhea Seddon, William M. _-x_!res  Ouay

will receive NASA's highest hone- nominating organizations at a later day at NASA Headquarters. Medal Shepherd and James D. Wetherbee. Today is the final deadline for
rary awards during a special core- date. recipients are John E. Blaha, Guion Leo G. MonfordJr. will receivethe employees interested in partici-
mony set for 3 p.m. April 22 in the Recipients are encouraged to S. Bluford Jr., Richard O. Covey, NASA Exceptional Engineering pating in the Government-wide
TeagueAuditorium. invited family members and co- Ronald J. Grabe, Jeffrey A. Achievement Medal. buyeutprogram.

The NASA Honor Awards cere- workers to attended the ceremony. Hoffman, Shannon W. Lucid, F. The NASA Exceptional Service Those taking advantage of the
mony recognizes individuals and Following the presentations, a Story Musgrave, Steven R. Nagel, Medal will be presented to Kathleen buyout must submit an Appl-

ication for Separation Incentive
groups at JSC nominated for reception will be held in the lobby of Jerry L. Ross and DavidM. Walker. M. Abotteen, Thomas D. Akers, (Buyeut) to the Employee Ser-
service, leadership and achievement the auditorium. At the April 22 ceremony, the John W. Allen, Brian L. Anderson, vices Section, Bldg. 45, Rm. 140
medals. Each medal recipient also Includedin the awards is a special NASA Outstanding Leadership George D. Arndt, Bryan P. Austin, by 5 p.m. today. All interested
will receive a certificate signed by posthumous presentationto Mercury Medal will be presented to Larry E. Jeffrey W. Bantle, William P. Bays, employees must complete and
the administrator. Astronaut Donald K. "Deke" Slayten. Bell, Jack C. Boykin, Kenneth D. David G. Billingsley, Kenneth D. return the application to confirm

Individuals selected to receive the Slayton, who died June 13, 1993, Cameron, John H. Casper, Frank L. Bowersox, Michael A. Brieden, separationdate.
NASA Group Achievement Award will be honored with the NASA Culbertson Jr., David H. Finney, Melvin C. Buderer, Robert D. For more information, contact
on behalf of their team will receivea DistinguishedService Medal. Charles S. Harlan, Eugene F. Kranz, Cabana, Sharon B. Castle, RobertJ. Human Resources at x36251 or
framed certificate at the ceremony. NASA Distinguished Service David C. Leestma, G. David Low, Cusick, Lynn M. Cross, Margaret E. a benefits specialistat x32681.
Certificatesfor individual participants Medal will be presented to 10 astro- Clay E. McCullough, John W. Pleasesee MEDALS, Page4

NewimprovedweathersatelliteGOESto orbit
By Karl Fluegel ElbertW. FridayJr., NOAA's assistant admin- the Earth continuously, giving GOES a new

Predictingweather will become a little easi- istrator for weather services, option of interleaving frequent pictures of
er once the latest generation of Geostationary "This spacecraft will replace a fundamental small area events with minimal interference
Operational Environmental Satellites begins geostationary weather observation capability thus enabling GOESto produce more pictures
on-orbitoperations, that we must have to carry on our routine day- duringsevere weather events.

The first of the new satellites, GOES-t, was to-day mission in the National Weather GOES-I and GOES-J, set for launch next
launched on board its ATLAS-I booster from Service. The second thing this will do is it will year, will watch over the western and eastern
the Cape Canaveral Air Station at 1:04 a.m. allow us to look with greater precision,greater halves of the United States, its coastal waters,
Wednesday. After a flawless ascent, con- accurately and greater frequency than we and the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean breeding
trollers fired the engines several times to have ever been able to observe weather from grounds for winter storms and hurricanes.
begin transferring the satellite to its operating the geostationaryadvantage of space before." Besides improving the overall quality of
orbit. GOES-I will now coast for the next two Each satellite in the series carriestwo major weather predictions, the new GOES satellites
weeks to its final position 22,300 miles above instruments:an Imagerand a Sounder. These are expected to have significant benefits for
the equator over Ecuador. instruments acquire high-resolution and the marine,agriculture and aviation communi-

GOES-I is the first in a series of five satel- infrared data, as well as temperature and ties. Weather forecasters will be able to scruti-
lites that will be the eyes of weather forecast- moisture profiles of the atmosphere. They nize and analyze specific atmospheric condi-
ers into the next century. The satellite system continuously transmit these data to ground tions that cause low-level fog, thunderstorms,
is owned and operated by the National terminals where the data are processed for high winds and the waves they generateI
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, but rebroadcastto primaryweather services in the elements posing threats to safe marine navi-
in a cooperative arrangement, NASA man- UnitedStates and aroundthe world, gation; floods, thunderstorms, hurricanes and
ages the design, development and launch of The new GOES also will be stabilized on other severe weather conditions that adverse-

GOES-I gets checked out in KSC's pro- the spacecraft, three-axis, a significant improvementfrom the ly affect agriculture; and atmospheric condi-
cessing facilities prior to being loaded on "This spacecraft provides us with a lot of older spinning spacecraft. With this stable tions that can be dangerous it airplanes such
its Atlas-I booster, very, very important advantages," said Dr. design, the Sounder and Imager will stare at as low clouds, clear air turbulence and icing.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Btdg. 11 ExchangeStore from Today additional information,contactGillian spaghetti noodles with turkey meat

lO a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m Friday. For more information,call x35350 or Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Parker,333-6239. sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liverx30990.
EAA NASA Picnic: The picnicwill be held from 11 a.m.-5 p.m., May 7 at the Gilruth Center. noodle casserole. Total Health: Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuf- and onions, been cannelloni, pork

Cost is $5 adults, $3 children. Ticket prices increase by $1 after April 29 and no tickets will be steamed salmon steak. Entrees: fed ben pepper. Total Health: stuffed and shrimp egg roll, Reuben sand-
soldafterMay3. steamed salmon steak, roast beef, bell pepper with creole sauce, wich, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

Astr_w_ddEar_yBird:Ticketsavai_ab_ef_r_ne-dayadmissi_nf_r1994seas_n_C_stis$16_85 baked chicken, steamed fish, Entrees:fried catfish with hush pup- tables: steamed broccoli, breaded
per person. Ticketsmust be purchased by May 31.

Seaworldof Texas: Discount tickets: adult $20.95; child (3-11), $14.25. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood pies, stir-fry chicken and rice, okra,cutcom, black-eyedpeas.
FiestaTexas:Discounttickets:adult$18.95;child(4-11)andseniors(55+),$14.25. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut wieners and beans, Reuben sand-
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions:$9.50.
Entertainment'94 Coupon Books: Bay Area/Galveston/Downtownor FM 1960/Downtown:$30 green beans, cauliflower with wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- April 27

each.Gold C Books:S8. cheese, green peas, black-eyed tables: buttered rice, Italian green Astronomy seminar -- The JSC
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets:adult,$7.95;chitd(3-11), $4.75;commemorative,peas. beans, corn O'Brien, peas and car- Astronomy Seminar will meet at

$9.55. rots. noon April 27 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and singletickets available. Monday For more information, call AIMovie discounts: General Cinema,$4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, $4.50.
Stamps: Bookof 20, $5.80 Cafeteria menu -- Special: Thursday Jackson,333-7679.
JSChiston/:Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A HistoqJoftheJohnson Space Center, $11. breaded cutlet. Total Health: crispy SOLE meets -- The Houston
The ExchangeStore also is offering various Secretary's Day and Mother's Day items starting baked chicken. Entrees: baked Chapter of the Society of Logistics April 28

as low as $12.50. chicken, beef chop suey, smoked Engineerswill meet at 5:30 p.m. April AIAA meets -- The Houston
sausage and German potato salad, 21 in Bldg. 30A. Richard McKeel of Section of the American Institute of

JSC Frenchdip sandwich.Soup:creamof the Mission Operations Directorate Aeronautics and Astronautics will

Gilruth Center News broccoli.Vegetables: okra and toma- will present"ADemonstrationofthe meet at5:30p.m. Apri128 at thetoes, peas, navy beans, baby car- consolidatedMaintenance, Inventory Gilruth Center. Wayne Alexander of
rots. & Logistics Planning Subsystem." Southwestern Bell Telephone will

For reservations or information, con- discuss the "Information Super
Sign lip policy-- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in per- Tuesday tact Mike Goodall, x44674; Mike Highway: SouthwesternBell's Role."son at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes

tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Elliott, x30244; Ken Zingrebe, For reservationsor information,con-
at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call chicken. Total Health: vegetable x40085; Lee Graham, x40913; tact Frankie Hap, 333-6064; Ardell
x30304, lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, Richard Wolfe, x36863; or Dennis Broussard, 283-1040; Mary Ann

EAA badges-- Dependents and spouses mayapply for photo identificationbadges from 6:30- steamed poltock,vegetable lasagna, Wise, x33661. Bivona, 483-1350; or Sarah Leggio,
9 p.m. Monday-Friday; 9-11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Frenchdip sandwich.Soup: split pea Russian speakers -- Practice 282-3160.Saturdays.Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old.

Weight safety-- Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered and ham.Vegetables: mixedvegeta- Russian language skills from 11 Russian speakers -- Practice
from e-9:30 p.m. Apri121:Pre-registrationis required. Cost is$5. bles, French cut green beans, pinto a.m.-1 p.m. April 21 in the Bldg. 3 Russian language skills from 11

Defensive driving-- Course isoffered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Nextclass is May 14. beans,vegetablesticks, cafeteria. For more information, call a.m.-1 p.m. April 28 in the Bldg. 3
Costis$19. Jack Bacon, x38725, or Amy cafeteria. For more information, call

Scuba class-- New class begins April 21. For additional information, contact Bernie Ehiers, Wednesday Mendez, x38066. Jack Bacon, x38725, or Amy333-5364.
Aerobics-- High/low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost Astronomy seminar -- The JSC Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- Mendez, x38066.

is $32 for eightweeks. Astronomy Seminar will meet at becue smoked link. Total Health:
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is

$24 for e[ght weeks, noon April 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. roasted turkey breast. Entrees: April 29
Alkido-- Martialarts class meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays. For more information, call AI turkey and dressing,beef stroganoff, Bay Area Chorus -- The Bay

BlackBe_tc_ass_r_m6-8p_m_Fridays_requiresinstruct_rpermissi_n_C_stis$25perm_nth_ Jackson,333-7679. chopped sirloin, French dip sand- Area Chorus and the Tomball
Sailing Club -- A start-up meeting is planned for 5:15 p.m. April 15 at the Gilruth Center. Lunch meeting -- The Materials, wich. Soup: tomato Florentine.Vege- Community Chorus will present the

Sailing lessons are planned for May and June. For information, contact.
Softball Tournament -- The Spring Fling softball tournament will be played April 23-24. Structuresand DynamicsCommittee tables: Limabeans, butteredsquash, Brahms Requiem,with orchestraat 8

Deadlineforteamentryis7p.m.April 20.Costis$100perteam. presents a lunch and learn seminar Spanishrice, orientalvegetables, p.m. April 29 in the Pasadena High
Intercenter run -- The Spring Intercenter Run continues through April 30. Run or walk a two- at 11:30 a.m. April 20 at Lockheed School Auditorium. Discount tickets

mileor l0Kcourseandsubmittimestothecenter. Plaza I. Steve King and Steve Friday are available through the Exchange
Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes a medicalexamination screen-

ing and a 12_weekindividually prescribedexercise program. For more information, call Larry Wier Solomon will discuss Space Mech- Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Store. For additional information,
at x30301, anism Analysis using DADS. For sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: contact684-6030.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current cass, brn/beige, ex cond, $2.5k ODd. 991- motor, live well, gas tanks, w/trlr, $1 k firm. $25. Kelly, 996-8410. bags, $25/ea; 2 bedroom tents $75; 3300 Ib

and retired NASA civil service employees 5280. Don, x49595 or 997-1887. Hydraulic floor jack, $30.486-9760.
and on-site contractor employees. Each ad '87 Honda Accord, 3 dr, 5 spd, A/C, AM/ Wanted ECO water conditioning system w/reverse
must be submitted on a separate full-sized, FM/cass, 59k mi, ex cond, $4.5k. x32774 or Cycles Want riders for Van Pool, North West osmosis unit, lifetime warranty, $2750. M.
revised JSC Form 1452, Deadline is 5 p.m. 480-5232. '92 Susuki DR-250, dual sport, ex co'nd, Houston to NASA area. Wendell, 333_6050 Means, 282-4587 or 554-4799,
every Friday, two weeks before the desired '85 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 85k mi, 300k mi, $2.8k. Robert, x36130 or 480-8381. or 466-3203. Rockwell 9" contractor table saw, $250;
date of publication. Ads may be run only auto, A/C. $2.5k. x35277 or 440-1659. '91 RM 80 Suzuki, $1k. Donna, x34720 or Want NASA publications, SP4201 "This 10" Rockwell table saw, $200. Kase, x45804
once. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, '89 Celica ST, 5 spd, A/C, PS, AM/FM/ 332-0330. New Ocean" or andy "SP" publication, non, or 332-0139.
Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box cass, sunroof, non-smoker, 72k mi, ex cond, 333-6952 or 482-1385. Artifical 6' Norfork Pine Christmas tree w/
outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax $6k firm. Julie, x38866 or 332-9270. Audiovisual & Computers Want non-smoking roomate, 3 BDR, El stand, $30. Sam, 332-3168.
ads accepted. '89 Olds Calais, red, PS/PB/A/C, AM/FM, Lotus 1-2-3 reL 4.0.1 for Windows & Lotus Largo, $350/mo + 1/2 util. Brenda, x36037. Cedar fence, assembled into three 15-18 ft

Auto, DO. Kathy, 947-2025. Write rel.2.0, $100/both. 486-5500. Want van riders from Sugar Land, South sections, $60/per section or $150 'for all.
Property '81 VW Diesel Rabbit parts, 4 dr. Dennis, IBM compatible, NEC-286 computer, 640k West Houston to J_SCarea. Alice, x35234. Timothy, x39118 or 486-9718.

Lease: Nassau Bay townhouse, 4-2-2.5, 992-5285. RAM, 44MR HD, 2 floppy drives, color moni, Want M/F non-smoking roommate(s) to Nordic Track, excercise machine, Sequoia
2000 sq ft, Lg garage, deck, atrium, non- '83 Mercury Cougar, clean. 335-8070. kybd, software, $400. Earl Rubenstein, 480- share, 4-2.5-2, LC, $450/mo + util. Tim, modelw/mini.computer, $300 firm. 532-1230.
smoker. Jerry, x38922 or 488-5307. '88 Chevy Suburban, Silverado pkg, low 1998. x31456 or 334-6118. Southwest Airline frequent flyer round trip

Sale: Nassau Bay, house, 4-2-2, $113,750. mi, ex cond, $9.5k. 482-7546. IBM PC software, Seventh Guest-CD Want upright or spinet piano, R. Montagu, ticket, expiration, 6/94, $325. x31538.
333-3876. '88 Ford Bronco II, burgandy XL, 6 cyl 2.9 ROM, $25; Gabriel Knight-CD ROM, $25; x38576 or 470-2130. Prom dresses, sz 5-8, $40/ea. some under

Rent: Arkansas cottage, Blue Mt Lake, L, 2 WD, 5 spd, AM/FM/cass, A/C, 61k mi, Return to Zork-CD ROM, $30; Ultima 7-3.5" Want wheel chair, good cond, Bob, x32193 $40, pinks, purples, white. Bea or Nina, 334-
furn, 4 acres, $250/wkly/$50/dly. x33005 or $5.5k ODd. Bob, 486-7687. floppy, $15; CA Simply Money-3-5" floppy, or 326-3984. 4814 or 409-948-0282.
334-7531. '70 VW Bug, Ex cond, $1.6k. Rick, 332- $5. Chad, x35786 or 482-9263. Want M/F roommate, non-smoking, no Solid wood oval dinner table, 2 leafs full

Rent: Galveston beach house, dly/wkly, 3866. Two Node 4 MB/S LAN for DOS Windows, pets, furn, Habor View, LC, $300/mo +1/2 pad, seats 10, ex cond $450; king size
CA/H, furn. Ed Shumilak, x37686 or 326- '89 Ford Aerostar Minivan, Eddie Bauer, two network cards, cable, software, $75. util. lan. x34853, waterbed frame/headboard, $25; '91 Ford
4795. pwr, digital pkg, dual A/C, ex cond, $9250. Robert, x45782. Want moving boxes, all sizes, will pick up. truck radio, $30; Chrysler outboard, starter

Sale: Galveston beach house, 3-2, CA/H, 980-7481. Judy, x38182, motor, 60 hp, $20; headboard/frame, fullsize,
furn. Ed, x37686 or 326-4795. '86 Nova, 4 dr, AM/FM/cass, 167k mi, $1k. Pets & Livestock Want to buy, '78 thru '82 Honda Accord for $20; '88 Wards 17 cuft refrigerator, $100.

Sale: Taylor Crest, 4-3-2.5D, 3200 sq ft Dave, x45381. Kitten, female, silver & black marble, $10. parts. 867-8820. Warren, 212-1458 or 332-2453.
pool/spa, balconies, art studio, $282.5k. '86 Mazda Cab plus P/U, A/C, AM/FM/ Walt, x30117 or 996-0946. Want non-smoking roommate, 3-2-2, CLC, Lawn/tractor, 12 hp, 2 cylinder, 42" 3 blade
Richard, x30271 or 326-4963. cass, 5 spd, 90k mi, $2.7k. 488-8588. Emu chicks & 5 yr old female. James, 335_ $425/mo, bills paid.Jim, 486-2463. deck, 6 spd, $650. R. Hoover, Sr., x31360 or

Rent: Galveston condo, furn, sleeps 6, '87 Mazda 626 LX, 4 dr, A/C, AM/FM/ 6710 or 482-0874. 996-7716.
Seawall Blvd and 61st St, dly/wknd/wkly, cass, auto, 70k mi, cruise, sunroof, pwr drs/ AKC reg Siberian Husky, female, $150 Miscellaneous Small Eureca canister 1 hp vacuum $20.
Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. locks, $4.7k. 488-8588. ODd. 991-5280, White French prov single BR set, one Ioun- Mike, x33056 or 554-2233.

Sale: 2.69 acres, Friendswood, city util '66 Olds Cutlass, ve, auto, A/C, 56k mi, gerie chest, two night stands, one corner, Wedding dress, white, sz 5P, victorian col-
avail, cleared for building. Howard, x37346. $3k. x35277 or 440-1659. Household desk, $125; exercise bike, $20; weight lar, bishop sleeves, lace bodice/skirt, chapel

Lease: Middlebrook home, 3-2-2, cath ceil- '72 240Z w/280 engine, dual carbs, $3.3k. Qn sz waterbed w/under drawers/heater, bench & wts, $15; golf clubs, irons, woods, train, veil, new $800, sell $375. Cindy,
ings, jacuzzi, no pets/smokers, ref, $1.1k/mo. Russ, x45979 or 332-1769. w/night stand, dresser, dark cherrywood, assured drivers, wedges. Mario, x48119 or x36045 or 486-6989.
664-8838. '85 Plymouth Horizon, blue, 4 dr htcbk, $350. Robert, x31630 or 480-8381. 538-1918. Porch swing, 4 ft wide w/chain, $75. Eric,

Sale: 10 acres in scenic Hill country. 925- auto, AM/FM/cass, $1.5k. Shaft, x36076 or Queen sz waterbed, 4 posters & drawers, 50 plate "collectabtes" various artists, $15 x31917.
8770. 992-3517. $250. 482-8270. ea or 2 for $25. Earl Rubenstein, 480-1998. Craftsman riding lawnmower, 11 hp, 30"

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, covered deck, Motorhome, Transtar, Onan generator, Lt. brown recliner, $50 ODd; molded, French provincial desk/dresser; 6 drwr deck, 8 spd, ex cond, $575, mark, x38013 or
storage shed, remodeled, $72k/neg. x40213 awning, A/C, ex cond, sleeps 4, 22.5'. Stan, wood qn headboard, $20 ODd. x33022 or dresser/mirror; fir polisher; 13" BA,V TV; T[ 992-4132.
or 332-7092. 339-1152. 992-3522. 99-4A; stuffed animals; prom dress. Fred, Drop spreader $5; Black & Decker Space

Sale: Marina townhome, 2-2, LC, $99.5k. Refrigerator, 19 cuft, w/ice maker, gold, 944-3523. Saver coffee maker, $10; metalwheelbarrow,
Steve Brody, 202-358-0889 or 703-532- Boats & Planes $165. Lynn, x35974 or992-1052. Pres& First Lady Charter Gold member- $2; Great American High Performance
3415. Grumman alum canoe, 17', 2/life vest, Large GE washer, ex cond, $125. x35597 ship, $600; DP exercise bike, $35. Denise, Slalom ski w/MAHA plate, binding med, $30;

Sale: Bay Forest patio home, 3-2-2, cul-de- 2/paddles, anchor, ex cond, $300. 486-9760. or 554-5156. x30455, one or two Pres& First Lady Charter Gold
sac, upgrades, $150k, x33075. U.S. Yachts 22' sloop, w/4.5 hp, o/b motor, Brass & glass vanity, $30; dining room set, Two Pres& First Lady Charter Gold mem- memberships, dues pd thru 4/95. Rick,

Sale: Friendswood, 3-2-2, 2-story, $73.5k. 2 sails, galley, sleeps 5, ex cond, $3.9k. table, 6 chairs, hutch, $1.8k. Tony, x35966, berships, $500/ea, Sandy, x49875 or 489- x47257 or 996-7630.
x37444. Russ, x45979, or 332_1769. Couch, green & gold, $60; two gold 4843. Large Traverse rod for heavy curtains,

Sale: Bay Glen, 3-2.5-2, loft, Ig family Sea Ray 225 cc, 228 hp merc, Alpha One crushed velvet accent chairs, $30 a piece or Hartco wood parquet floor tile, 3 boxes, adjustable 10' to 18', $10; 50 gallon live oak
room, sec system, $114.9k. Mick, 283-0269 I/0, VHF, 6" color Furno depth sounder, Tan- $110/all 488_0079. bran color, 25 sq fl per box, 333-6277 or 339- tree, ex sz and form, $125. Dennis, 992-
or 280-5034. dem galv trlr, ex cond, $8.5k. Mark, x38013 Rattan living room set, seven pcs, earth 3562. 5285.

Sale: Waterview home, 2-story, appli, or 992-4132. tone, will sell sep, $650/set. Chris, 992-1913. Easton Graphite softball bat, 30 oz, new Stearns & Foster qn sz sleeper sofa, beige
$89.5. John Postell, 559-1574. '82 Hobie Nationals sailboat catamaran, Sectional, pastel, new, $1k, sell $350; con- $85, sell $40; Yakima Rooftop rack, $100; pattern, ex cond, $150; Bush oak veneer fin-

Sale/Lease: Bayfront Towers, Nassau Bay, signature model, 16' w/wht hulls, 2 set of temporary coffee/end table, ceramic base, stretch kit, fits all trucks & cars, $65. 282- ish pedestal desk w/two side file cabinets/two
1 BDR, lux condo, $74.5k/$750/mo. 326- sails, w/tdr, ex cond. Bob, 486-7687. glass top, $300. 532-1230. 3215 or 480-9448. side drawers, ex cond, $60; Motorola cord-
5584. '90 Hunter 30' aux sloop, A/C, roller furling, Electric dryer, $25; king size mattress, $50. Large Advent loudspeakers, $90; wind- less speakerphone, ex cond, $60; Giant

Sale: Baywind I condo, 2-1.5-2, W/D/DW, full batten main, digital knot/depth/wind, auto Donna, x34720 or 332_0330. suffer, Alpha 215 w/sail, $350. Stan, x34057, brand men's 12 spd all terrain bicycle, water
ex cond, $35k. Tom, 333-3992. pilot,8imini, ex cond, $52.5k. 980-7481. Rattan rocking chair, $35; white & gold Roto Tiller, Rally 5 hp, rear tire, $390. 409- bottle, styrofoam helmet & heavy-duty

Sale: Property, 1.9 acres, Point Blank, TX. Inflatable 10 ft boat, electric motor, oars, trundle day bed, $85; bench seat for Ford 938-7603 sheathed security chain included, $50. Dave,
William, x37310 or 326-2307. DO. 326-5150. P/U, $25; portable Sears washer, $75; trash Professional lawnmower, Big Wheel x39804 or 486-4392.

Sale: Pearland/Sunset Meadows, 2-story, Airplane, Q2/200, all modifications, & air compactor, $25. Stan 339-1152. Yazoo, 4 hp, 24" cut, $350. 334-6275 or 554- Anthony Robbins Personal Power audio-
3-2.5-2A, 2650 sq ft, sec system, Ig master frame, 100% complete, parts to finish less Contemporary oak & glass dining table, 6831. cassette series, $50; Kevin Trudeau's Vega
bedroom, Ig gameroon, $117.9k. Diana, eng, $3k or trade. 280-7409 or 486-6183. 62" x 41", plus two 18"ext leaves, 6 matching Tri-Power whole body exerciser, $30; Memory audiocassette series, $50; Speed
x37337 or 992-5064. '93 Proline 190, 115 hp, Yamaha, tdr, chairs, matching oak china cabinet, ex cond, Everlast youth football blocking dummy/ Learning audiocassette series, $50. Dave,

depth finder, live well, access, ex cond, $650. 326-2307. punching bag, $25; 3/4 Roll-Away bed, $15; x39804 or 486-4392,
Cars & Trucks $14.5k. Greg, x33444 or 389-3082. Fireplace hea'_exchanger/electric blower, wheel barrow, $15; valet, brown, $5; 2 sets Ektelon Lexis graphite racquetball racquet,

'86 BMW 528E, sunroof, AM/FM, tape, '87 Marlin 22' Empress, 260 hp merc, curry replaces fireplace grill, $35. Mike, x33056 or golf clubs w/bags & 1 cart, $50 or split; ex cond, $40; Wilson Aggressor aluminium
$6.5k. Charles, 426-2039 cabin w/cabinets, dual batt, twin fuel tanks, 554-2233. Sunbeam professional type hair dryer, $25. racquetball racquet, $10; silver service for 4,

'89 Daytona, A/C, AM/FM, cruise, $3475. $10k. Phil, 212-1339 or 337_6614. Kenmore commercial upright freezer, Tony Riggan,471-3025. $30; Magnavox clock radio/telephone,
Charles, 426-2039. '72 Long Star V-bottom, 14' bay boat, '86 $900; Ward's refrig, $200; Unisonic answer- CB radio, 40 channels w/antenna, $40; 2 AM/FM snooze, $10; canvas hanging chair,

'82 Camaro, A/C, auto, 2.8L Vd, AM/FM/ Johnson 15 hp, 38 Ibs thrust Everude troll-n- ing machine, $20; Fisher-Price high chair, motorcycle helmets, $20/ea; 2 large sleeping $10. Dave, x39804 or486-4392.
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Speed
writing
Adapter board
provides speed,
increased capabilities
By Eileen Hawley "What we did was make access to the decided shewanted itto fly on STS-62, 'qhe crew normally never sees that data,"

entire Tracking and Data Relay Satellite significantly focusing the team's efforts and said Schadelbauer, "and this was a nice way

lthough the crew of STS-62 fell one System link for the astronauts and ground speeding up the development schedule. The to show them the benefits of the research
orbit short of establishing a new controllers a natural interface," said Parrish. effort required a lot of voluntary overtime, they were conducting. We couldn't have sent
shuttle endurance mark, a record of "If they can use Windows and File Manager according to Parrish, but the system '_vorked this type of image file before because it would
another sort was setduring the 14- software, they can operate KCA." flawlessly" during the mission, have taken hours."

day U.S. Microgravity Payload flight. Access to the system is imbedded in file KCA was unstowed on flight day 1 and The engineers plan to highlight further KCA
On board Columbia,a payload manifested manager. The pull-down menu includes a operated briefly on days 1 and 2, however capabilities during its next DTOflight. Though

as DTO 679 was setting a speed record.The KCA option, even a help menu, in the event when DC power was lost from the orbiter's not currently manifested, they hope to fly
Ku-bandCommunications Adapter is a JSC- the operator forgets how the system works. Payload Data InterfacePanel, operations again this summer.
developed computer board that will allow The KCA system also has a self-help were temporarily suspended since the KCA "We've got a lot of things planned for our
computers and other payloads to send and mechanism, requires both uplink and downlink for next DTOflight," said Parrish. "We are
receive a variety of files at increased speeds A status box display on the computer successful operation. The team developed an working on incorporating CD-quality sound,
using familiarsoftware programs and without screen constantly indicates the health of the emergency mode uplink capability that began perhaps real-timevideo conferencing, and we
customized shuttle interfaces currently communicationsconnections. By discon- on flight day 7. On flight day 13, an inflight want to show that we can control a payload
required, necting the KCA cable from the shuttle maintenance procedure restored power to the or video system real-timefrom Mission

Installed in an IBM Thinkpad computer, the interface and looping it back through the PDIP and regular KCA transmissions Control."
KCA system was busily sending and receiv- computer, the KCA can also perform a self- resumed until the Ku-band antenna was The use of CD-quality sound may improve
ing data about 1500-2000timesfaster than diagnosis dramatically shorteningtrouble- stowed two hours later, understandingand clarityduring in-flight
ever before. The interface boardthat enables shooting time by identifyingwhere a possible According to Parrish, the primary KCA interviews. Also during the next DTO flight,
the technology is the result of efforts by JSC failure is, or is not, located, activity on STS-62 was to "send up lots of the engineers hope to control an onboard
engineers Brett Parrish and Steve "We've tried to use our experienceover the files" more efficiently than ever before, videotape recorder from the ground.
Schadelbauer, and Lockheed engineer Glenn last decade and a half working Because the system processes information "We're trying to make using the shuttle's
Brown. communicationissues and tried to put all that so quickly, it also allowsthe transmission of recorder more like using the video recorder at

"We're downlinking almost 2,000 times knowledge into this design," said Parrish. differenttypes of files, such as video, home,"said Parrish.The computer displays a
faster than the PortableAudio Data Modem is The status screen verifies to both orbiting television or multi-media files, graphic that looks like the control panel of a
capable of," said Parrish. "In fact, the entire astronauts and ground controllers that there Usingthe KCA system, the STS-62 home VCR machine, accurate to the point
hard disk can be downloaded in about 10 is a working uplink and downlink. The rule for astronauts became the first crew ever to see that touching the 'play' button on the screen
minutes." astronauts usingthe KCA is two green lights imagesof their own launch while they were starts the tape.

The KCA is not necessarily Ku-band on the status screen indicate a working uplink still on orbit. The crew also received a video Despite being separated by 90,000 miles of
unique;according to the three engineerswho and downlink.They can then transfer one or greetingfrom their families. While the ability communication satellite linkups, the tape
developed it.The system acquired its name more files. If there is a problem with the for astronautsand families to "see" one recorder system should function like "the light
because it was first used in a ground uplink or downlink connections, red lights another during flights is a nice benefit of the switch at both ends of the hallway," according
demonstrationshowcasing a Robotics replace the green ones. Transmittingfiles is technology, the engineers stress that there to Parrish. Control of the tape recorder can
Division attempt to control the shuttle's robot as simple as clickingon the file or files and are some very practical applications for the be accomplished simultaneously from both
arm through satellite links said Schadelbauer. dragging them to a "send" box, from where program, the ground engineers and orbiting shuttle

"It's much faster than the S-ba.nd system they are automatically downlinked. 'q-he importance of that video application crew by the flip, or touch, of a switch.
we have because there's more band width The engineers achieved their goal of may be in inflight maintenance procedures," The three engineers also are considering
available," said Schadelbauer. "But the real providing a simple interface mechanism, said Parrish. "For example, engineers on the the use of a small "lipstick"camera mounted
advantage we see is that this sYstemis so However, that simple appearance masksan ground could develop and demonstrate an to the top of the Thinkpad computer as a way
generic, it can be used not just in a computer, incrediblycomplex and sophisticated inflightmaintenance procedure and it could to conduct live teleconferencing while on
but in payloads as well. The KCA works by program that even knows how to deal with be uplinked to the astronauts so they could orbit.
providing a standard computer bus interface possible antenna outages during actually see how the repair is intended to "For instance," said Parrish, '_vitha
on one side of the board so that payloads transmission. Ifa connectionis broken during work." Schadelbauer stressed that close-out computer-mounted camera and a 'doodle
don't have to get involved in the mysteries of transmission, the system notesthe photos also could be quickly uplinked to the pad' to the side of the screen, the orbiting
shuttle communications." percentageof the transmission that was crew to ensurethat payloads in the cargo bay astronaut and ground controllers could

The challenge for the KCA team now is to complete, and then resumes transmitting had not shifted during the ride to orbit, exchange data and make notations on
make customers aware of the availability and from that point once the connection is Although the KCA was a relative latecomer uplinked drawings or images in real time. Any
benefitsof the system, reestablished, to the flight, the demonstration of its payload customer or experimenter who

"We worked on shuttle for years and knew The IBMThinkpad computer and KCA capabilities quicklygenerated a large wants to send data to the ground or get data
a lot of payloadshad difficulty interfacing with board is the prime candidate to replace the demand for its services, from the ground has uses for real-time data."
the shuttle communications system," said existing laptop computers used during shuttle "Flight Directors Chuck Shaw and Phil The real time video capability also has
Schadelbauer. "We were attemptingto give flights. According to Parrish, the project has Engelauf were very supportive of our efforts," potential applications for long-duration
them a more user friendly interface, received a great deal of support from the said Parrish "andthey were helpful in spaceflights,allowing the astronautsand
something more understandable." Although astronauts and the shuttle program, generating additional data for us" as payload families to send and receive personal video
the board was originally developed for Ku- "This project has been a lot of fun," said customers became aware of its capabilities, messages.
band communications, it's uses are not Parrish. "We've had a lot of support from The KCA also was used to transfer an image The total KCA data transmissiontime
restricted to that system, people like John Young and Marsha Ivins as of data collected by one of the USMP-2 during STS-62 was just under 86 minutes.

The computer board is installed into a well as several other astronauts that have payloads back to the crew. During that time more than 106Megabytes of
docking station attached to the Thinkpad seen the project." Raw data gathered by the Space Shuttle data were successfully transferred between
computer. A cable connects the computer to KCA appeared on the STS-62 manifest Backscatter Ultraviolet instrument was made the orbiter and the ground station. The
the Ku-band communicationsservices on a only 3 1/2 months prior to the flight, largely into a visual interpretation that reflected equivalent time to transmit the same amount
panel inside the orbiter's crew cabin. The due to the efforts of Ivins.The team changes in the Earth's ozone and was of information using the PADM system is
ground station is located in Bldg. 30. demonstrated the project to Ivins who uplinked to the crew. about six days. Q

JSC Photo by Bob Walck

Top:TheKCAcomputershowsthelive-actionimageofthe8T8-62 launchthatwasuplinkedto thecrew.Below:Ground
controllers and astronauts may soon use a touch screen to control the video recorder on board the shuttle. Right: Brett
Parrish, Steve Schadelbauer and Glenn Brown demonstrate the KCA capabilities.
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Fortyhonored Health program sponsors
forredesign, new weight control class
transition work _sc_ Total Health Program is ini- worker and a physician.

tinting a new campaign to help JSC "Appropriate exercise and good
FortyJSC employeeswere hon- employeesloseweightand develop healthsimplyare not possiblewith-

ored at an awards ceremony held and maintainhealthydietaryhabits, out good nutrition," Wier said. "We
March31 in TeagueAuditorium. "Maintaininga healthyweightpro- planto addressthe holisticconcerns

Theceremonyacknowledgedthe file has moreto do with the levelof ofweightcontrolwiththisprogram."
exceptionalefforts of these individ- our physical activity than with diet- The first 12-weeksessionbegins
uals in support of space station ing," said Larry Wier, program coor- May 4. Classes will meet from 11:30
redesign and transition activities, dinator. But, accordingto Wier, most a.m.-noon Wednesdays in the
Associate Administrator for the Americanschoosedietingover GilruthCenter.A secondses-
Officeof SpaceFlightJeremiah exerciseas theway to lose sion begins August 3.
Pearson and Deputy Center weight. Participants will receive a
Director George Abbey presented Diets are extremely scientifically-recom-
the honorees with Superior popular in the U.S.,but mended healthy body
AccomplishmentAwards. theyhavenotstem- weightgoalatthe

Recipients were John Aaron, medtheweight-gain beginning of the
Brant Adams, Donna Blackshear- trend evidenced by course, and will
Reynolds, Paul Boldon, Michele the general popula- spend each class
Burch, Jack Bullman, Cathy tion. Closer to home, a learning to use exer-
Claunch, Doug Cooke, Jim recent analysis shows cise, diet, and behavioral
Costello, Doug Drewry, Brian that about 50 percent of change techniques to
Duffy, Chirold Epp, Dean Hanks, JSC employees exceed ideal achieve and retain the goals
Lauri Hansen, Greg Hayes, weightlevels, overthelongterm.
MaudceKennedy,Lois Lenoxand To helpJSCemployees,contrac- CompleteWeight Control staff
Tom Mancuso. tors and their families win the fight members will share responsibilities

Also receiving awards were against those excess pounds, Total for course instruction on a rotating
Dave Mobley, Kornet Nagy, Deb Health is beginning its "Complete basis. Topics to be discussed during
Neubek, Lisa Price, Bill Reeves, WeightControl"classes May 4. the classes include the medical
Keith Reiley, Natalie Saiz. Bill JSCphotobyMarkSowa The program will educate and aspects of being overweight and the
Shepherd, Linda Shirley, Jenny WASHINGTON VISITOR -- Dr. Marcy Greenwood, the White House's motivate participants to follow the dangers of rapidweight loss.
Stein, Craig Stencil, Dan Swint, Associate Director for the Office of Science and Technology Policy, sound exercise and nutritionalprac- Applications for the Complete
Harold Taylor, Dale Thomas, visited JSC last week. Besides meeting with JSC Director Dr. tices that in turn lead to achieving Weight Control Program have been
Sharon Thomas, Jim VanLaak, Carolyn Huntoon, Greenwood toured center facilities including the and maintaining a healthy weight distributed throughout the site and
Brenda Ward, Jim Wetherbee, Mission Control Center, the space station mock-up and several level. It will be taught by a team are being accepted on a first-come
Dennis Webb, Ginny Whitelaw, medical and Earth science laboratories. Above, Astronaut Brian comprised of an exercise scientist, a basis. For additional information,
Debbie Williams, and Walt Wood. Duffy gives Greenwood a pilot's-eye-view of the shuttle mock-up, licensed dietitian, a licensed social contactWier at x30301.

Endeavour tests new tough tiles
A new thermal protection tile looking for a tile material that "can ty within the insulation.

developed at NASA's Ames reduce the repair time required Since TUFl is porous, the pores
Research Center, Mountain View, between flights." TUFI represents actually stop cracks from spread-
Calif., for the space shuttle may "quite an improvement" over the ing. When an RCG-coated tile is
prove more efficient and less costly current thermal protection tiles, he hit, a crack spreads from the
than tiles currently being used. said. impact site much like what hap-

The new tile is known as Tough- TUFI is the first of a new type of pens to window glass.
ened Uni-Piece Fibrous Insulation. composites known as "functional If a TUFI-coated tile is hit, how-
A low-density composite thermal gradient materials." In these com- ever, the damage is much more
insulation, it will undergo its first posites, the density of the material limited. The result is a small dent
flight test on STS-59. varies from high at the outer sur- where the tile was hit. Since the

Several TUFI tiles have been faces to low in the interior insula- damage is limited, the tiles are eas-
placed on the Space Shuttle tion. It "represents awhole different ierto patch.
Endeavour's base heat shield, way of making these materials," TUFI has been certified for six
between the three main engines. Leiser said. shuttle flights on all four orbiters.
NASA and Rockwell International The current tiles are a rigid glass 'Tm convinced it's going to work
technicians will look at how well fiber composite and are about 93 very well," Leiser said. "We've got
TUFIs resist impact damage, percent air, with a thin glass coat- a lot of data that says this material

If all goes as planned, there will ing that sits on top. The reaction- will work extremely well."
be "significantly less" damage, cured glass coating is physically If the tests are successful, Leiser
said Dr. Daniel Leiser of Ames' much like window glass and is only said TUFI may be used to replace
Thermal Protection Materials about 12/1000ths of an inch thick, tiles in specific, limited areas of the
Branch. TUFI is an advanced ver- "The problem with an RCG-coat- orbiter susceptible to significant
sion of the material that protects ed tile is that the coating gets little impact damage. These might
the space shuttle from the intense support from the underlying tile," include the base heat shield
heat that builds up as the shuttle Leiser said. "So when it gets hit between the engines, near the REMEMBERING THE PAST-- Recently retired Director of Mission
orbiter re-enters Earth's atmo- with a rock or something, it cracks landing gear doors and near the Operations Eugene Kranz, center, returned to JSC to participate in the
sphere, or chips." thrusters used for orbital maneu- taping of a video tracing the history of the directorate. The video will be

"TU F I has several times the Unlike RCG, TUFI permeates the vering, used in new employee orientations and also will be shown at the Lone
damage resistance of the standard pores nearer the surface of the Ames' thermal protection team Star Aviation Museum in Galveston.
system," Leiser said. "Based on insulation material. This supports also has developed several other
successful flight tests, the use of and reinforces the outer surface, improvedthermal protection materi-

TUFI may lead to a significant which makes the surface material als for thespace shuttle. Among Goldin discusses stationreduction in the labor costs of refur- less subject to impact damage. The them is the flexible ceramic thermal
bishment." outside has a relatively high densi- protection "quilt" that covers the top

Leiser said NASA officials are ty, with an increasingly lower densi- of the shuttle. (Continued from Page 1) collider project was canceled last
station's cost and the President's year.
call for better science with a cheap- "Canceling the space station will

Medals recognize service achievement er price tag and we delivered." not make way for other scientific_1 Goldin also answered critics who ventures," he said. "What it will do is
believe canceling the International say 'no' to a priceless opportunity to

(Continued from Page 1) Natalie V. Saiz, Valerie D. Sins, Trainer Project Team; Astronaut Space Station program would free equip America for the 21st century
Davis, Sharon A. Delp, Jeff E. EdithC. Taylor, ChesterA. Vaughan Office Mailroom and Special money for other scientific efforts, an with what may turn out to be
DeTroye, Brian Duffy, C. Michael and Brenda L. Ward. Activities Office; Automated Robotic expectation that was voiced, but humanity's greatest resource--the
Foale, Carlos R. Fontanot, Richard NASA Public Service Medals will Maintenance of Space Station Test never materialized, when the super- benefits and riches of space."
W. Fox, Richard E. Hall, Gregory J. go to George P. Durney, ILC Dover Bed Team; CMAM Program Implan-

Harbaugh, Terence T. Henricks, (Retired); Joseph W. Hammond, tation Team;Team;COmmit-to-FlightandDescent SRL n idin unique Earth views
James A. Hickmon, Karen E. Rockwell Space Operations Com- Development _,rov,_,n=Jackson, Elizabeth M. Kalla, Donna pany; L. Daniel Inners, KRUG Life Aborts Team.
J. Mays, Donald R. McMonagle, Sciences;Alan W. Nordheim, Martin Also, the FY93 Congressional (Continued from Page 1)
James D. Milhoan, Katherine E. Marietta; J. David Schweikle, Budget Adjustment Proposal Eval- viewers of the C-SPAN television
Newkirk, Claude Nicollier, Gregory McDonnell Douglas; Ertinda L. uationTeam; Mission Update Team; mechanical problems of signifi- network.
T. Oliver, Nanci A. Olson, Stephen Stevenson, Rockwell Space Opera- NASA/Baylor Left Ventricle Assist cance aboard Endeavour. Chilton said Endeavour is watch-
S. Oswald, Carlos G. Parra, Larry P. tions Company; Vladimir A. Device Team; Operations Phase Endeavour was delayed a day in ing areas ranging from deserts to
Ratcliff,William F. Readdy, Anna K. Timchenko, NPO Energia; John Assessment Team; Orbiter/ Mir reaching orbit, however, as bad rain forests. "We are looking ... at
Rogers, Mario Runco Jr., Howard J. Tribe, Rockwell International; and Docking Evaluation and Negotiation weather at KSC forced shuttle man- the central latitudes, the rain forest
Schneider, Kathryn C. Thornton, Robert M. Webb, Webb, Murray and Team; Plasma Motor Generator agers to scrub the launch on the areas, throughout the Earth, in
RicardoJ. Villarreal, RobertT. Voigt Associates. Recovery Team; Scientific and first attempt April 8. But Endeavour Asia, Africa and South America," he
and James S. Voss. Twelve individuals will receive Technical Information Management reached orbit right on time a day told a California viewer.

Those receiving the NASA NASA Certificates of Appreciation. Team; ShuttleTraining Aircraft Flight later on Saturday morning. Endea- "An interesting thing that the
Exceptional Achievement Medal will They are Denise L. Baisden, Susan Software Development Team; vourhas enough supplies to extend radar does for you in monitoring
be William R. Acres, Manuel Avila N. Brand, J. Trawls Brown, Wayne Space Shuttle EMU Life Extension the nine-day planned mission by that area of the world is that when
Jr., Donna M Blackshear-Reynolds, A. Eaton, Robert L. Giesecke, Helen Test Team; Space Station Redesign one day for additional radar obser- we fly over it and look out the win-
John M. Brennan Jr., Mable L. W. Lane, William T. Norfleet, William Reliability Analysis Team; Spacelab vations, and shuttle managers have dow visually, we see lots of clouds.
Cobbs, Douglas R. Cooke, Pamela W. Seitz, Fred R. Spross, Earl W. Life Sciences-1 and 2 Mission said that if all continues to go So we can't really report on the rain
S. Denkins, Bonnie J. Dunbar, Tiedt, Lewis C. Wade and Richard Science Management Team; SLS-2 smoothly Endeavour will aim for a forest with optical sensors like a
Ronald H. Gerlach, Gerald D. T. Walter. JSC Payload Project Team; SLS-2 landing in Florida at about 10:53 camera," Chilton explained. "But
Griffith, Rosie S. Hernandez, Laura NASA Group Achievement JSC Metabolic Experiments Team; a.m. central Tuesday. we've heard from the ground
E. Hood, Andrew J. Mitchell, Robert Awards will be presented to the SLS-2 Mission Management Team; On the third day of the flight, Pilot already that they have seen good
A. Navies,Cuong Q. Nguyen, Henry Ascent Wing Aerodynamic Load and the Transportation Mission Kevin Chilton took time out from his tracks and coverage in that area
O. Pohl, Nancy G. Robertson, Verification Team; Ascent/Entry Support Team. duties to answer questions from with the radar."

NASA-JSC


